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 Food Tablescapes.



menu.

European & Local Cheese
Assortment of soft, semi-hard & hard

Pairing Items
Local honeycomb + quince paste

Cured Meats
2-3 types of artisan cured meat

Antipasto
Margaret River handcrafted dill pickles, honey
pickled onion, marinated olives, bourbon pickled
beetroot, white anchovies, Sicilian olives

Dips
Assortment of locally made vegan/G.F dips 

Seasonal Fruits
Figs, grapes, bosc pear 

Crackers & Bread 
Fig & ginger crisp-bread, sea salt
 & rosemary lavosh, nordic seeded g.f crackers,
Biodynamic Country wheel on request*

$30pp (light) 
$40pp (heavy)
$700 min spend



what's 
included.

Design
All tablescapes are curated and arranged
ahead of time to ensure balance between
tone, texture & height.

Hire Items
Stone, marble, handmade ceramics,
vessels, decorative objects, cheese
knives.
 
Produce
ELS places value on sourcing quality
produce, carefully selecting ingredients
from local farmers, makers & artisans. 

Pack down 
Following day pack down is
complimentary. Same day pack down
incurs $150 fee (this includes cleaning)

Cleaning  +
Cleaning is an additional cost of $100,
alternatively the client may wash and
return all hire items to tubs provided for
ELS to collect the following day.
 



Long Table Gatherings.



what's 
included.

Design 
All tablescapes are curated and
arranged ahead of time to ensure
balance between tone, texture & height.  

Hire Items 
Linen tablecloths, Handmade ceramic 
 dinner plates, Minimal floral
arrangements, Decorative objects,
Crystal wine glasses, Vintage silverware

Set-up
Tabletop set and styled on the day  

Pack down
Following day pack down is
complimentary,  we kindly ask for plates,
glassware and cutlery to be cleaned
prior to bump out. Same day pack down
incurs $150 fee, this includes cleaning.

Tables and Seating not included *
Additional Hire Items (next page) 

 
 
 

$40pp / 40 person limit
$800 min spend



hire.
Linen Napkins
Dove Grey, Burnt Orange, Slate                                                                 

Ceramic
Small handmade speckle plate                                                                  

Glassware
Smoked water glass                                                                                    
Water carafe w. cork lid                                                                                

Vintage Silverware
Entree Fork + Knife                                                                                       
Desert Spoon                                                                                                             

Candle 
100% beeswax taper candle (small) 
100% beeswax taper candle (large) 
Ceramic candle holder 
-

Florals 
Minimal arrangements are included in your package, 
however if you are after larger style arrangements a quote 
can be provided  

Table - outsourced
Standard Trestle 8' (to be covered) 
20.00 each + delivery

Chair - outsourced 
10.00-15.00 each + delivery
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